MULTIDISCIPLINE LABORATORIES, ANATOMICAL PREPARATION, AND PLASTINATION LABORATORY

I. GENERAL

Multidiscipline Laboratory services are provided primarily for support of School of Medicine instruction with priority extended to the core curriculum. Beyond this, these facilities may be used by other campus units (University Extension, etc.).

Multidiscipline Laboratories - Room 1112
Basic Science Building, ext. 44125

Locations:  
Anatomical Preparation - Room B202  
Basic Science Building, ext. 44126

Plastination Laboratory - Room 1116
Basic Science Building, ext. 44126 or 46485

Hours: Monday through Friday  
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

II. LABORATORY USE

Specific requests for laboratory space, service, equipment and staff support may be made by contacting the above listed units.

Complete services in order of priority are available to:

A. Medical School faculty requiring laboratory services in support of core course teaching.
B. Medical students requiring services for core course teaching or special projects.
C. Graduate courses.
D. On a limited basis, the general campus.

III. SPECIAL SERVICES OFFERED

Subject to limitation within the laboratory, the following is offered:

A. Supply and preparation of cultures, media, reagents, sera, etc.
B. For all core courses, the laboratory staff will purchase and maintain supplies, chemicals and drugs needed for laboratories.
B. Animals for all core courses will be ordered and kept on hand when needed for specific laboratories. When needed, animals will be prepared prior to laboratories.

C. Equipment and supplies will be set up according to laboratory protocols and special instructions from the faculty. Technicians will be available in the laboratories to assist faculty members and students as needed.

IV. ANATOMICAL PREPARATION

Requests for use of anatomical specimens may be made by contacting the curator, located in BSB Room B202, ext. 44126. Specimens and services are provided on a recharge basis.

V. PLASTINATION LABORATORY

Modern techniques for preserving by plastinating normal and pathological specimens are provided by this laboratory. This service is available to School of Medicine core course faculty in support of their teaching programs. Those who wish to use this service should contact the curator to discuss possible arrangements (BSB, Room 1116, ext. 44126 or 46485).